
Domaine de la Renaudie Fine

Bulles de Touraine Blanc Brut 2018

COUNTRY

France

REGION

Loire Valley

PRODUCER

Domaine de la Renaudie

ABV

12.5

GRAPE VARIETY

Chardonnay

TASTING NOTE

A blend of Chardonnay and Chenin made in Tufa caves for one year. A very fruity wine

with a soft mouthfeel, round with very delicate bubbles.

PRODUCER INFORMATION

This Domaine is owned by Patrcia and Bruno Denis and they produce incredible

wines from their tiny farm with help from family members. Patricia is the

oenologist and Bruno the winegrower. This is a modest family-run operation,

but these two have worked hard over the years to develop the quality and

character of their wines, drawing on their experience further afield in the

industry. Their intentions are simple: to make elegant wines that will bring

pleasure to lovers both of wine and of life.

The vineyards of the Domaine Renaudie lie in the South of the Touraine

Appellation on the tuffeau soils of the terroir de Chenonceaux in the Coteaux du

Cher. They have 25 hectares of vines that average 40 years old.
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Bulles de Touraine Blanc Brut 2018

COUNTRY

France

REGION

Loire Valley

PRODUCER

Domaine de la Renaudie

ABV

12.5

GRAPE VARIETY

Chenin Blanc

TASTING NOTE

A blend of Chardonnay and Chenin made in Tufa caves for one year. A very fruity wine

with a soft mouthfeel, round with very delicate bubbles.

PRODUCER INFORMATION

This Domaine is owned by Patrcia and Bruno Denis and they produce incredible

wines from their tiny farm with help from family members. Patricia is the

oenologist and Bruno the winegrower. This is a modest family-run operation,

but these two have worked hard over the years to develop the quality and

character of their wines, drawing on their experience further afield in the

industry. Their intentions are simple: to make elegant wines that will bring

pleasure to lovers both of wine and of life.

The vineyards of the Domaine Renaudie lie in the South of the Touraine

Appellation on the tuffeau soils of the terroir de Chenonceaux in the Coteaux du

Cher. They have 25 hectares of vines that average 40 years old.

https://www.golferswines.com/browse-wines/domaine-de-la-renaudie-fine-

bulles-de-touraine-blanc-brut-2018
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